1. **Call to Order.** Call to order by Chair Jessica Hubert at 12:00 p.m. on July 24, 2023, via Microsoft Teams.

2. **Self-Introductions.** Members and guests introduce themselves.

3. **Chair/Vice Chair Remarks.** Chair, Jessica Hubert and Vice Chair, Marsha Mazz

4. **Staff Remarks and Announcements.** Staff Liaison Kevin Carr.

5. **Approval of Minutes.** Review and approval of April 18, 2023, meeting minutes.

6. **Code Development Updates.** Updates from DARAC members on NFPA and non-NFPA code development activities pertaining to disability concerns.

7. **NFPA Standards Development.** Staff Liaison Kevin Carr to provide an update on the NFPA Standard Development Process, with the committee to discuss possible actions.

A. **DARAC TIA 1679 Task Group**
   - Task group (Mazz-chair, Hubert and Windley) to provide an update on related news or items of interest pertaining to TIA 1679, and updates from the ICC A117.1 task group.

B. **Public Inputs**
   - **NFPA 70®, National Electrical Code®.** Task group (Hubert-chair, Mazz, Norton, Windley, and Dan Buuck, guest) to provide an update on possible Public Inputs for this document.
   - **NFPA 88A, Standard for Parking Structures.** Staff Liaison Kevin Carr to provide an overview of this document. The committee will determine if there is interest in supplying Public Input.
   - **NFPA 130, Standard for Fixed Guideway Transit and Passenger Rail Systems.** Staff Liaison Kevin Carr to provide an update on the status of the submitted DARAC Public Inputs.
• NFPA 901, *Standard Classifications for Fire and Emergency Services Incident Reporting*. Staff Liaison Kevin Carr to provide an update on the status of balloted DARAC Public Inputs.


C. Public Comments.
• NFPA 72®, *National Fire Alarm and Signaling Code®*. Staff Liaison Kevin Carr to provide an update on the status of balloted DARAC Public Comments.

• NFPA 80, *Standard for Fire Doors and Other Opening Protectives*. Staff Liaison Kevin Carr to provide an update on the status of the submitted DARAC Public Comments.

8. NFPA Fire Protection Research Foundation (FPRF). Staff Liaison Kevin Carr to provide an update on the status of current projects. The committee will review any possible project submissions to the FPRF.


10. Next Meeting.

11. Adjournment.